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CHAPTER I 

The family - man. womaA ohild - is the human trinity of 
sooiety and henoe is often oalled the "social unit" or the"oell 
of the social organism". Since it has priority of nature with 
regard to larger groups, it has also the priority of right. The 
family is the first to serve the individual and when it fails, 
society fails, for history is full of examples of the fall of 
empires preceded by the decay of family life. Because of its 
influence in the forming of personal character and the training 
of oitizenship, it is of first so01al importance. 

Traditionally the family arose by the ordering of God of 
the first man and the first woman - and the argument for an or
iginal monagamous family is irrefl'Lt~ble., Asiatic and European 
people, with only rare exceptions, show families in which names, 
property and titles pass along the male line and the father is 
the head of the household. Among the Hebrews polygamy was prac
tised it is true by the patriarohs, but monogamy was the form 0 

the masses, and after the captivity the only fo~. Woman had a 
high sooial position and children were regarded as blessings. 
The family was a religious organisation, and the ethical ideals 
of the Hebrew family affeoted the family ideals in ali sueceed
ing oivilizations. Among the Babylonians, Greeks and Romana 
the family was likewise a religious institution, allied to the 
worship of ancestors, and in the beginning divorce was very rare. 
Ne know from Tacitus that among the ancient Teutons woman and 
chastity were held in high esteem and that polygamy and divorce 
were rare exceptions. 

It remained for Christ, through his Church, to restore 
to its pristine position the indissoluble bond of the monoga
mous family and to glorify with a new lustre marriage, woman 
and children. Christ made the marriage oontract - like the 
priesthood - a sacrament, something holy, and likened the union 
of husband and wife to His own union with the Church. 

Marriage is defined to be The union of a man and a woman, 
inVOlVing their living together in undivided intercourse. Mar
riage is theilit.stitution of the Creator Himself. 'He made wo
man to be man's companion, not his slave - "A help like nat; 
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Himself" (Gen. ii 18). The qualities of the two lexel were not 
to be 1dentical, but to be limilar and supplementary; wisdom, 
strength and firmaesa ,redomi.-ting on one Side, deference and 
tenderness on the other; while mutual love aDd fidelity were to 
~oin both parties in the one indissoluble un1bn of wedlock. 

The primary ends of marriage are the generation and edu
cation of children, whereby the human race is perpetuated and 
elevated to a becoming standard of intellectual and moral ex-
cellance. 

The intellectual and moral elevation of mankind is far 
more important than its nrumerical increase. This principle hal 
been acted upoa by countless heroel of all timel, who have sac
rificed their liy.el in youth or vigorous manhood for the advance 
of truth and SCience, for the honor and liberty of their countr 
or for the spread of civilization. 

The secondary end of marriage is the direct good of the 
contracting parties, their ,eace, mutual love aad a 'remedy for 
concupiscence. 

The two chief properties of marriage are unity and in
dtssolubility. One man and oae woman joined in wedlock,promis 
ing, as the old formula correctly expresses it, to take each 
other as husband and Wife, "for better, for worse, for richer, 
for poorer, in Sickness and health, till death do us part." To 
the unity of marriage are oppoled pOlyandry, or plurality of 
husbands, and polygamy, or the plurality of wives. To indisso-
lubility is opposed divorce. • 

Polyandry is destructive of the very idea of order ia 
domestiC society, because, if man is to retain hil n~tural head 
ship of the family it would give several headl to the same fami 
1y. BeSides, polyandry defeatl both the primary and the lec
ondary ends of marriage. 

Some hold that polygamy is not strictly against the Katu 
Law since it does not prevent the procreation of the humaa fami 
ly and it can guarantee the paternity and education of the chil 
drea. But it does not accord with the Iatural Law since it op-

POlea the secondary ends of marriage; it ia ua~ust to the wife 
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whO offers her all and receives only a ,ari in reiurn; it leada 
io 1mDOralities due to the even diTiaion of the aexea; it de
grades woman from the rank of equality to the rank of servant. 

IndiSsolubility is the aecond property of marriage; that 
ia, the marriage contract is of such a nature, that. once en
tered upon, it continues in force until the death of one of the 
contracting parties. A lasting unt.n it was meant to be from 
the beginning: "Wherefore a man shall leaTe his father and 
aother and shall cleave to hia wife" (Gen. ii .24.) • 

Indissolubility ia violated by diTorce which may be de
fined as the annulment or breaking of the marriage contraci, a, 
that each of the contracting parties may marry again during the 
lifetime of the other. 

Divorce is opposed to one of the primary ob~ects of 
r.riage; namely, the proper education of the children. The 

latter haTe a natural right to the suppori! the superTiaio.,the 
~ood example, the abiding love of both the r parents, to whoa 
la return, they owe lasting reverence, love and gratitude. 

If divorce were foreseen as possible, how easily would 
autual distrust be aroused, to be followed by domestic discord. 
"If" says Rev. Joseph Rickab1, S. J. (Moral Philosophy. ,.276) 
"a divorce a vinculo were a visible object on the matrimonial 
horizon, the parties WOuld be strongly encouraged thereby to 
form illicit connections. in their expectation of having any 
one of them ratified and sanctified by marriage. Marriage 
woUld be entered upon light11. as a thing easily to be done and 
readily undone, a state of things not very far in advanoe of 
promiscuity." 

. It is sometimes objected that the unnatural oonduct of 
one of the contracting parties may make the continuation of fami 
ly life a moral impossibility, and that in this case divorce i8 
the lesser of the two evils. However, an escape froll. thedif
ficulty may be had. without violation of law or of right, by a 
temporary separation, "a mensa toroque" as the arrangement i8 
termed, which may be indefinitely prolonged according to need. 
Yet this measure differs from a separation a vinculo, or the 
annulment of the marriage contract. 



The individuals composing a state must have existence 
before the state can exist, and these individuals have, by 
their nature, the right to form domestic SOCiety. Thus the 
institution of marriage and the entire constitution of the 
family are antecedent, hiseOtically. to the formation of 
civil society. Consequently the rights of the family can
not be derived from civil SOCiety; and therefore the latter 
can advance no title to control or modify rights which it did 
not originate. 

The state has a right. however. as a guardian of public 
decency to forbid such marriages as are opposed to the natural 
law' Though it can have no jurisdiction over the substantial 
features of marriage, it may assert control in the matter of 
oertain external forms or acoessories, in order to insure the 
protection of individual rights, such as the settlement of 
property and the rightful succession to titles and privileges. 

The husband is naturally the head of the family. The 
universal practice of all races of men shows that this is a 
dictate of common sense. He to whom the other members of the 
family look naturally for protection, support and direction. is 
intended by the 4uthor of nature to possess authority in the 
family, or to be its head. Now such a one, in the normal state 
of affairs, allowances being made for occasional and partial 
exceptions, is the husband, the father of the family. For, 
first of all, the husband is properly the founder of the fami
ly, the primary cause of its existence; the woman was created 
to be a help and companion to man. Secondly, it is he who as 
a rule is expected to provide for the family its Ileans of sup
port. Thirdly, on account of his superior strength of mind 
and body, all look to him for direction in doubt, and for def
ence in danger. Fourthly, he is to represent the interests of 
the family abroad, the wife being detained at home habit~ally b 
duties which she can best perform. Lastly, nature's gifts have 
been so divided between husband and wife that reason, which is 
the faculty for ruling, is more dominant in the former; love 
and sympathy in the latter. He is the head, and she is the 
heart; but the head shoUld direct the heart. 

The education of children belongs by right to their par
ents and not to the state. They who have a natural and indispe -
sable duty to educate the young have the natural right to ful-
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fill that duty. As parents have such a duty they, therefore, 
have the natural right to educate their children. That parents 
have such a duty is evident from the primary object of matri
mony, which is not merely the generation of children, but es
peoially the education of new members of the human family in a 
manner worthy of their rational nature. 

This is not a vague, abstract right, but it is something 
determinate, and connotes determinate persons who are under 
positive obligations to care for that right. SUCh persons 
nature clearly points out. The parents are naturally the most 
olosely related to the child; in them nature has implanted the 
enduring patient love required for such a work; the ohild is 
naturally disposed to revere and love his parents and to re
ceive their instructions and corrections with ready docility. 
"It is one of the proofs of the strength of the modern family 
that it is able to send its sons and daughters far over the 
face of the earth without in the least impairing the bond which 
UDites them; while it is one of the proofs of the weakness of 
the degenerate family that there is no bond to hold them to
gether at all, or a bond so slender that removal into the next 
street is enough to sever it. The real nature of the distino
tion can only become clear as we study the characteristics of 
the modern family at its 'best." (Bosanquet, The Family, pp 
193-194. ) 

If education belonged by right to the state rather., than 
to the parent, the former would have to perform all the func
"tions ot education,- the feeding, clothing .and hom-sing of the 

'childrea as well as giving them instructions in letters, mor
ality and religion. But such functions do not come within the 
range of the State's duties and attempts to assume them would 
be justly denounced as usurpation of personal rights. "Broadly 
speaking", stated Bosanquet "the co-operative qualities, de
manded by civilized life can only be produced in the family, 
and therefore, by a stock capable of producing a true family; 
and the test and engiile of his production is the peculiar form 
of moral responsibility; supported by law and covering both 
material and moral incidents, which the family implies. Its 
ualque importance as an agent of selection arises, of course, 
from the fact that to the family is e·ntrusted the mul tiplic~ 
tion of the species, and its automatic action as a selective 
agency depends on the recognition of the principle that this 
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union should only be entered on where the coadition of suocess 
in the struggle for a distinctively human existence, £ncluding 
as throughout a proper rearing of offspring may be reasonably 
anticipated." (Aspects of Social Problems pp 2"-.) 

"In the Catholic Church a divorce a vinculo (that is, 
with the right to marry while the other ,artjto the contract 
is still alive) is obtainable in three cases. First, when of 
two unbapti~e.d persons, man and wife, the one is converted and 
the unconverted person refuses to liye peaceably in wedlock, 
the convert may marry again. So the Church understands st. 
Paul, I Cor. vii, 13, lb. Again, the Pope can grant a divorce 
a vinculo in the marriage of baptized persons before cohabit
ation. Such a marriage in that stage.is also dissolved by the 
profession of one of the parties in a religious order. Beyond 
these three cases, the Catholic Church allows neither the law
falness nor the validity of any divorce a vinculo by whom
soever given and to whatsoever parties." 

The sphere in which the Catholic Church admits divoroe, 
therefore, is limited as to be practically negligible. This 
is true, alsO, of what is called a decree of nullicy, a decla
ration that no marriage existed. If it can be proven that 
there was no true consent, or that some other invalidating im
pediment (for which no dispensation was granted) existed at 
the time of the supposed. marriage, the Church will decide that 
there was no real contract and hence either party is free to 
marry someone else. What percentage of Catholic marriages are 
declared null in this way, no one knows, but it is probably 
very small. 

Among the reasons for declaring a marriage null is a 
substantial error regarding the nature or an essential proper
ty of marriage, such as the giving of what are known tech
nicallyas "marital rights". The same is true of serious fear 
un~ustly aroused for the purpose of forCing marriage which in
validates the contract. This applies even to filial fear,pro
vided it be unjustly aroused to compel marriage. Antecedent 
and perpetual impotency also invalidates marriage. Consan
gUinity in the first degree, either direct or collateral, i8 a 

~diriment impediment of the natural law. And finally what was 
said about consent in connection with the other contracts ap
Plies also to matrimony. 



CHAPTER 11 

Divorce is prevalent not only because of laxity of laws but 
1 0 because of the decay of family life; it is a symptom of 

:e:ious evils which are disintegrating modern family life. 
The very causes for which divorce is granted suggest demoral
ization of certain classes. The following table shows the prin~ 
oiple causes for which divorce is granted in the various States 
and indicates not only this demoralization, but as well the 
laxity of laws in many cases and more rigid restrictions in 
others: CAUSES FOR DIVORCE 

Summary of the laws in effect in the Various states: 

1>
Sta'te or ~:::: 
Terri tory ~;i 

Ala. 
Alaska 
Ariz. 
Ark. 
Calif. 
Colo. 
Conn. 
Dela. 
Dist. Col. 
Fla. 
Geor. 
Hawaii 
Idaho 
Ill. 
Ind. 
Iowa 
Kane. 
Ky. 
La. 
Maine 
Mary. 
Mass. 
Mich. 
Kinn. 
Ko. 
Kont. 
Nebr. 
Nev. 
N.H. 

8~ 

Yes 
Void Yes 
Void Yes 
No Yes 
Void Yes 
Void Yes 
Void Yes 

Yes 

Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Void Yes 

Yes 
Yes 

Void Yes 
Void Yes 
No Yes 
No Yes 

Yes 
Yes Yes 

Yes 
VOid Yes 
Yes Yes 
VOid Yes 

Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
VOid Yes 

Yre Yrs Yrs. 
~ l11ao '1 :3 
2 1 Yes Felony 
1 Yes Void Felony 
1 1 Yes Felony 
1 1 Yes IFelony 
1 1 Void Felony 
3 Yes Yes IYes 
2 2 Void 2 

Yes 
1 Hab~ 

~x.rs 
Yes ·QV 

Yes No No 
Yes No 1 
Yes No No 
Yes YeeNo 
Yes YeeYes 
No YeeYes 
Void~No 
Yes Yes 
Yes 

Yes Yes 
Void Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Void Yes 
No Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 

3 Yes Yes Yes Yes YeeYes Yes 
6mc Yes 

1 1 
2 2 
2 Yes 
2 Yes 
1 Yes 
1 1 

~es Habl 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 

7 Void \tid Yes Void Yes 
Felony X§lS Yeelles Yes Yes 
Felony Yes I 

Yes Felonyl Yes No Yes No Yes 

3 Yes No 

FelOnYI Yes No 2 Void Yes 
Felony VoidiToicYes Void Yes 
Felony Yes N~NO Void Yes 

Felony ~K~ ¥ Yes 
Yes Yes .N0INO No Yes 

3 
3 Yes 
21 Yes 
1 1 
11 1 
1 1 
2 Yes 
1 Yes 
3 3 

Felony Yes Yes 
Void Felony Yes Ye~Yes 
Void Felony Yes No No 

Yes 
Void 
Yes 
Yes 

Felony Yes No Yes 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 

3 Yes Yee Yes 
Felony Yes No Yes 

1 Yes No Yes 

Yes 
Yes Yes 
Void Yes 
No Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 
Yes Yes 



CAUSES FOR DIVORCE (Continued) 

Summary of the laws in effect in the various States 

bt :>. I ~ 
Sta.te or 

-P I I fD-P I I 
,j..-l H '" ,!.4fD -d Q) ...... ~ ftt' ~ I 

Territory fD~ Q) Q) ~ t::fD ~f-IO ",Q) I-P -P H:>' 
~'M ;j fDO ;jQ) Of-l p..S 0 ...... fD:>' ODO ~ Q) ;::i~ 

8§ f-I Q) ...... f-I~ f-I 0 S ~ ~o ~-P Q)Q) ~!f 'dQ) 
0 t:I-P t:lG> I%.. I%.. HO Hcd H ...... Zrl <-P 

IYrs IYrs. Yrs. Yra Yrs 
N.J. Void Yes :3 Yes No Fel. Yes No Yes Void Yes 
N.Mex. Yes Yes ~ab' Fel. Yes Yes Yes 
N.Y. 5 Yes 
N.C. Void Yes 0 ~o No No No No Yes Void Yes 
N.D. Yes 1 1 Void Fe1. Void Yes Yes Void Yes 
Ohio Yes :3 :3 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Okla. No Yes 1 lYes Yes Fel. Yes No Yes No Yes 
Oreg. No Yes 1 1 Yes Fe1. Y¥e;' . No No Void Yes 
Pa. Yes Yes :3 tNo Yes :3 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
R. I. Yes Yes 5 iHab' Yes Fel. Yes Yes Yes Void Yes 
S.C. 
S.D. No Yes 1 1 Void Fe1. Yes No. No Void Yes 
Tenn. Yes 2 iHab' ,. Fe1. Yes Yes .Yes 
Tex. Yes :3 Hab' Fe1. Yes Yes Yes 
Utah No Yes 1 Yes No Fe1. Yes YeslYes No Yes 
Vt. Yes Yes :3 No :3 Yes Yes Iyes Yes Yes 
Va.. No Yes :3 No Fel. Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
Wash. ~ Yes 1 Hab' Yes Fe1. Yes Yes Yes I Yes 
W.Va.. Yes Yes :3 Yes Yes Fe1.IYes Yes Yee Yes Yes 
Wi s. No Yes 1 1 No :3 Void No Yee Yes Yes 
Wyo. Void Yes 1 Hab' ~Void Fel. Yes Void Yee Void 

Miss. Yes Yes 2 Yes Yes Fel. Yes Yes No Yes 
, 

1 I 

I 
I 



The following table shows that there are more di_orces 
ranted in Cook County than in any other county in Illinois; in 

~aot more than one-half of the total number of divoroes have 
been granted in Cook County. The same ratio aJJlies to the re
lation between marriages in 800k County; it may also be noted 
that one-sixth of the marriages performed in Cook County are 
1-. ter dissolved: 

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE IN ILLINOIS (1922). 
(Federal Census Bureau Report.) 

1£rriages and 4ivorces by counties. 

county Marriages Divorces county Marriages Divorces 

Ad8lls 
Alexander 
Bond 
Boone 
Brown 
Bureau 
Calhoun 
Carroll 
Cass 
Champaign 
Christian 
Clark: 
Clay 
Clinton 
Colee 
Cook 
Crawford 
C1UIberland 
DelCalb 
DeWitt 
Doqlas 
Dulase 
RdSAT 
Mwarde 
Bffingham 
JlaJette 
lord 
Jlranklin 
Jlulton 

611 
555 
150 
220 

62 
278 
60 

105 
156 
604 
26'1 
25'1 
111 
163 
350 

58,004 
157 

'14 
21'1 
150 
156 
504 
612 

88 
250 
245 
110 
615 

251 

79 
67 
16 
lZ 

2 
40 

4 
18 
11 
5' 
58 
19 
10 

6 
64 

6,556 
25 

6 
40 
51 

6 
17 
55 

4 
22 
2Z , 

165 
30 

Gallatin 
Green 
Grundy 
Ialmilton 
Hancock 
Hardin 
Henderson 
Henry 
Iroquois 
Jackson 
Jasper 
Jefferson 
Jersey 
Jo Davis 
Johnson 
Kane 
Kankakee 
lCendall 
Knox 
LaSalle 
Lake 
Lawrence 
Lee 
Livingston 
Logan 
McDonough 
McHenry 
McLean 
bcon 

201 
116 
100 
145 
16' 
104 

40 
546 
266 
4'6 
152 
440 
'2 
260 
182 
'66 
5'1' 

'14 
52' 
'155 

5,215 
~~~ 
21'1 
215 
17' 
221 
255 
6'14 
815 



county 

Macoupin 
Madison 
Marion 
)(arsball 
)(ason 
MaS sac 
Menard 
)(ereer 
Monroe 
Montgomery 
Morgan 
Moultrie 
Ogle 
Peoria 
Perry 
Platt 
Pike 
Po,. 
Pllaski 
Putnam 
Bandolph 
Bohland 
Rock Island 
8t.Clair 

MARRIAGE AND DIVQiCE IN ILLINOIS (1'22) 
(Federal Census Bureau Report.) 

Marriages and Divorces by counties. 

488 
1,850 

3'8 
112 
133 
296 

68 
88 

367 
333 
28' 

97 
141 

1,546 
268 

8' 
151 

70 
216 

46 
197 
172 
'24 

1,660 

66 
'12 
40 

8 
10 
22 
... , 
17 
1 

4'1 
32 
14 
25 

300 
41 

7 
33 
10 
35 

30 
lZ 

132 
347 

Saline. 
Sangamon 
Schuyler 
Scott 
Shelby 
Stark 
Stephenson 
Tazewell 
Union 
Vermillion 
Wabash 
Warren 
Washington 
Hayne 
'hite 
Whiteside 
Will 
Williamson 
Ninnebago 
ioodford 

315 
1,410 

80 
40 

220 
53 

350 
315 
1'4 
'66 
144 
215 
151 
186 
190 
29' 
'182 
767 

1,620 
122 

'7 
205 

3 , 
24 

4 
47 
36 
19 

1 '16 
15 
18 

6 
21 
21 
46 

115 
143 
163 

5 

TOTAL 75,20{, 11,05'1 

statistics also show that there are twice as many div
erees in Cook County as in any other county in the United states 
exeept tJayne County, Michigan; Los Ange le s County a.nd Ca7ahoga 
County. Otherwise Cook County grant s three time s as many div
orces as any county in the United states. 

In 1'23 Cook County had larger number of divorces than 
&DJ state except Pennsylvania, OhiO, Indiana, Michigan, Missouri, 
'.xas and California. C(;ok County grants '0% more than in Bew 
York. Cook County grants more than 7,000 divorces a year. 



CHAPTER III 

The burden on Cook County as a result of divoroe begins 
before the divoroe is granted and oontinues in many cases £or 
a generation afterwards, in feeding, proteoting and educating 
the ohildren of the divoroed parents., The easy divoroe laws 
of the state of Illinois are distinot incentives to seek div
oroe and Cook county is paying very dearly for this loose legis 
lation. So serious is the divoroe "habit" in Cook County that 
20 per oent of the time of approximately twenty-four clerks 
in the offices where the papers and reoords of the court oases 
are filed and written up is ocoupied in keeping and entering 
the reoords of the divoroe oases, for 20% of all cases brought 
in the courts of Cook County are divoroe cases. We can figure 
the cost of this clerical work at not less tham $20,000 per 
iDiiiIll. 

So numerous are the divorce cases that it has been found 
necessary for the past few years in Oook Oounty to assign five 
of the Circuit and Superior Oourt 1udges to the Divorce Oourts, 
and these ~udges give their entire time throughout the year to 
hearing divoroe cases and to matters connected with such cases 
before and after the trial, and the salary paid bt Oook County 
to these ~udges is $16,000.00 each, or, $76,000.00 per annum. 

In addition to this Cook County must pay the salaries of 
the Oourt attendants and clerks, of which there are three to 
each oourt room, or anCadditional expense of $30,000.00 per 
7ear • 

~here are also in addition to the above,two ~udges of the 
Juvenile Oourt at a salary of $16,000.00 a year each, and all 
the oourt attaches of these two ~~dges, giving their time and 
attention, in part at least, to the oare of ohildren whose 
parents ha~e been divoroed and therefore have been deprived of 
·their rightful oare, support and eduoation. 

The greater part of all the expenses above referred to 
is due to the ease with which a divoroe may be sought and ob
tained under the laws of Illinois. 

While we may differ as to the principle of permitting 
divorce to be obtained on any grounds, we must condemn un-



e uiTocally the permitting of divorce on the ground of "extreme 
a!d repeated cruelty" or "desertion" or "habitual drunkeness", 
aU of which grounds are in the laws of Illinois and are the 
ones .... to secure most of the divorces granted, because these 
rounds have been so "liberally" interpreted that it only re

:Uires a slight stretch of imagination to testify to facts that 
will bring the case under anyone of these grounds. 

The language of the statute of Illinois in the Divorce 
.Aot requires that the defendant be guilty of '"extreme and 
repeated cruelty". The Courts have construed this to mean any 
physical acts committed by the defendant. There are innumer
able cases brought on this ground, where two hard slaps in the 
faoe or any blows to any part of the body repeated, without , . 
&n7 other act or misconduct, have ent1tled the party to divorce 

A similar situation has arisen in the granting of divorce 
OD the ground of "habitual drunkeness." It has been found very 
eas7 to swear that the defendant drank liquor to the extent of 
intoxication once a week for a long period, and convince the 
Divorce Judge that he should grant a divorce, and sacrifice the 
future of the children and make them and the wife the ob~ect .: 
~f' 'r~l1ef and charity from the County of Cook. 

The laws of Illinois permit divorce on seven grounds, and 
0111 two of these grounds are seriotlSenough to be even con
slalred as justifying the breaking of the marriage cORtract and 
bringing about such burdens on the individuals involved and on 
society as a whole. These grounds are the one, which involves 
~oral conduct and the other _hich involves criminal conduct 
re8Ulting in conviction for a felon~i and confinement in the 
penltentlhary. 

It is a eorrJ sight to attend one of the divorce courts 
in Chicago any day and see the evidence of the weakness, fail
ure and discontent of such vast throngs of people, packed al
most to suffocation. waiting their turn to appeal to the ~udge 
tor an order on the husband and father to pay to the wife 
enough money to support hereself and the children. or asking 
the ~udge to send to Jail the husband who has failed to pay 
the money previously ordered; and the woman with babe in arms 
and others with bewildered children accompanying them to the 
Jadge·s bench; and then other cases where older boys and girls, 
who understand, are brought in by one parent to testify against 



the other, or to hear the parent oharged with misoonduct and 
faults which causes the children to smother all feelings of 
love and substitute hate and oontempt for the society or civil
isation .h~ch permits such things. 

Then too the disgraoeful trial of these cases where before 
the whole world is paraded the misconduct of the fools and the 
knaTes of society; family life is made a mockery of, and the 
marriage contraot is held in contempt and there 1s cast adrift 
these underprivileged girls and boys to beoome good o~tizens of 
the Republio - through the relief agenoies of the oommunity. 

As an aftermath of these oonditions we may trace these 
ohildren into the Juvenile Court where they are olassified a. 
dependent or delinquent - as the case may be. 

DEPENDENT GIRLS 

Of the '6' cases of dependent girls brought into the 
Juvenile Court during the fiscal year ending November 30th, 
1'25, for alleged neglect, 71, or approximately 14%, were child 
ren of divoroed or separated parents. 

Disposition .'s made of these cases as follows: 

14 placed on probation to live at home, 
3 placed on probation to live in homes other than their 

own, 
17 legal guardians appointed to place in homes, 
3 plaoed in Park Ridge Industrial I.ohool, 
6 placed in Chicago Industrial School, 
1 placed in Katherine Kasper Industrial School, 
1 placed in St. Hedwig's Industrial school, 
:5 .:N.orwegian Lutheran Industrial Bchool, 
2 placed in Lisle Industrial School, 
3 placed in Chicago Industrial School for Jewish girls, 
6 placed with Illinois Hane and Aid Sooiety. 
1 placed with Je,ish Home Finding Society, 
6 cases dismissed, 
1 plaoed with National Protestant Noman's ASSOCiation, 
4 plaoed with Catholic Home Bureau, 
1 given to Evangelical Lutheran Home Finding Sooiety. 



DEPENDENT BOYS 

Of the 1046 cases of dependent boys brought into the 
~uvenile Court during the. fiscal year ending November 30,1'25, 
72 or approximately 14~, were sons of divoroed or separated 
pa;ents. Disposition was made of these cases as follows: 

11 placed on probation to live at home, 
3 placed on probation to ~ive in homes other than their 

own, 
S legal guardian appointed to place in homes. 

1. placed in st. Mary's Training School, 
4 placed in Addison Manual Training Sohool, 
1 plaoed in Kettler Manual Training Schoo+, 
6 placed in Polish Manual Training School, 
3 given to Illinois Hame & Aid Society, 
3 placed in Lisle Manual Training School, 
1 placed in Chicago Manual Training School for Jewish Boy 
2 Dismissed, 
o placed in Norwegian Lutheran Manual Training School, 
6 placed with Jewish Home Finding Scoeity, 
3 placed with Catholic Hame Bureau, 
1 placed with Protestant loman's Home. 

DELINQUENT BOYS 

Of the 1'63" cases of boys brought into the Juvenile 
Court for alleged delinquency during the fiscal year ending 
Bovember 30th, 1'25, 51 were sons of divorced or separated 
parents, and the delinquency was classified as follows: 

1 Assault, 
2 Robbery, 

14 Burglarly, 
1 Forgery, 

12 Larceny, 
, Larceny, unclassified, 
1 Receiving Stolen Property, 
1 Disorderly conduct, 

10 Incorrigibility, 
1 Carrying Concealed Weapons. 



DELINQUENT GIRLS 

Of the 660 cases brought into the Juvenile Court for 
ellA€ed delinquency during the fiscal year ending November 
50th, 1'26, ~8 were daughters of divorced or separ~ted parent • 
and the DB. ture of the delinquincy was as follows: 

1 Assault, 
3 Robbery, 
1 Forgery, 
2 Larcency - unclassified -

. 12 ImmO:rali ty , 
10 Incorrigibility. 

From the foregoing it will be noted that 67 dependent 
girls were placed in institutions or homes other than their 
own, for .hiAh the County of Cook was liable at the rate 
of $16.00 per capita per month, or $865.00. 

Of the 72 dependent boys, 61 were placed in institution 
or homes other than their own for which placement the County 
of Cook is liable at the rate of $10.00 per capita per month, 
or a total of $610.00 per month. 

61 boys under the delinquency classification were placed 
ill • correctional institution for which the coat per capita 
to the County of Cook would be at the rate of $10.00 per 
aonth or .~. t'Otal of $510.00 per month 

38 girls charsed with delinquency were placed in a cor
rectional institution for which the cost per capita per month 
to Cook County would be $16.00, or a total of $670.00. 

The total cost, therefore, to Cook County for the depen
dent and delinquent children of divorced or separated par~nts 
approximates $3,000.00 per month, or a total of $36,000.00 
,er year. 

Preliminary to arraigmnent in the Juvenile Court of these 
233 cases of dependent and delinquent children of divorced or 
separated parents, while investigation is being made as to 
the charses, etc., necessarily they would be placed in the 
JUTenile Detention Home, which is under the jurisdiction of 
the Board of Commissioners of Cook County. 



~l' 

. !rhose who are best informed on the problems of the 
Jayenile Court ohild are generally agreed that there are 
two acoeptable reasons for the plaoement of ohildren in a 
Javenlle Detenslon Rome. In the first plaoe there are 
'thoae oa&e& whloh demand a period of temporary oustody -
oonvenlent, sure and safe for the mental and physioal well
beinl of the detaiDe d ohild. 

In the seoond plaoe the appearanoe of behavior dif
~ioalties now suggest the need of soientifio investigation, 
and an inoreasingly important reason for suoh institutional 
,laoement is that it allows opportunities for professional. 
research, direoted toward a better understanding of the men '., 
tal and physioal make-up and of the sooial baokground of th 
individual chlld. 

Therefore, the plaoement of these 233 ohildren of 
4ivoroed or separated parents ln the Juvenile Detention 
Home is very important for the better understanding of 
their sooial baokground and for a more thorough study of 
the causes leading up to their delinquinoy or dependenoy, 
aa the case may be. 

While in the Detention Rome these ohildren are ob
liged to attend sohool daily, the teaohers being provided 
b1 the Board of Education. .A. program supplementing the 
s,lendid sohool aotivities is oonoentrated into evening 
hours, when idleness is partioularly offensive and dangerou 
",0 these ohildren, but it is most enoouraging to note, the 
interest of these ohildren in the "Sewing Hour", and the 
• ... ily Sing" when all set themselves to learning 8mme 
new ballad or folk-song as diligently and effeotively as 
an1 ohildren's ohorus in the oity - and not as when first 
entered sitting idle and mindful of their handioaps and un
fortunate knowledge. So, therefore, if the expense to the 
oounty assumes rather startling proportions the benefit to 
the ohildren is of immeasurable value. 

AllOWing $15.00 per month for the maintenanoe of a 
girl in this institution, and tlO.OO per month for a boy, 
the oos,t per month would be $1635.00 for girls and ,1240.00 
for boys or a total of $2,875.00 per month to the County 
of Cook. 



The alimony Department of the Bureau of Public Welfare 
was oreated July 8, 1'26, for the purpose of aiding persons 
whO were unable to meet the fees of an attorney in securing 
alimony allotted to them by the court. The creation of the 
Department offers to these unfortunates the opporunity of 
making use of this free service. The number of requests for 

. service immediately upon announcement of the new department 
.al almOst overwhelmingly. 

It is interesting to note that from the inception of the 
Bureau to May 1st, 1'27, there have been 78' requests for 
assistance and that the sum of $40,000.00 has been collectid 
for these clients. The records show aprroximately $700.00 
was collected the first month and $4,750.00 the third month, 
demonstrating the stride this Department has made in a brief 
period of time. 

In addition to the collection of the allmciJ17 is the un
ique serviee of disbursing the allotted sums which have been 
paid to the Bureau. Checks are mailed to the defendants each 
week ehieh relieves them of the further responsibility and ex
pense of calling to collect. 

There are five investigators who devote all of their time 
to these alimony eases, and a Supervisor in addition, and aJ.~ 
though the burden of these salaries to Cook Oounty does not ex
ceed 412.0.00.& year, the remarkable effioienoy of these exeo
utives, and the great assistanoe rendered, oannot be valued. 

It may be stated with certainty that this Department 
will have handled more than one-thousand alimony cases before 
it will have reached the close of its first ye.r~ 

With this knowledge we may say that - there being more 
than seven thousand divorces granted in took Oounty in a year -
~ of the divorces eventually will find it necessary to seek th 
relief so satisfactorily administered by the Alimony Depart
ment of the Bureau of Eubli¢ Nelfare of Cook County 

Many of these cases involve the future welfare of childre 
and it is necessary for the Bureau to make a thorough investi
gation of both parties concerned so that if custOdy of the . 
children is questioned, the Bureau may assist the judge in 
making his final decision. 



the following oas~will illustrate the Tarions o~nditions 
whioh arise and with whioh it is neoessary for the A11mony 
Bareau to .ontend. 

The L. Case 

Mrs. L. was granted a divoroe in August, 1'26. She was 
slTen the custody of the ohild and the deoree stated that she 
was to receive $7.00 a week for the ohild's support. Eight 
aOAths later she complained to the Alimony Bureau that her 
farmer huabani was $1'6.00 in arrears. The usual investiga
tion follawed: the perusal of the deoree, the investigation 0 
tbe ollent's home and her ability to give proper oare to the 
.hl1' regarding her sohooling, religious training, eto. ~he 
dlso10sure was satisfaotory. Mr· L. was interviewed. Stated 
t~t he was unable to maintain the payments and defied the 
Coart to foroe him. Was given an opporunity to make payments 
before a oertain date and was told that if he failed to do so 
t..edlate action would be taken. The day previous to the 
s,eoltled date an attorney representing Mr. L. oalled at the 
Bareau and stated that if oourt aotion was taken on the follow
las da7 he would prove that the ohild in the oase was illegit
~te. This was an unexpeoted turn of events. Raving primar 
117 the welfare of the ohild at heart it was evident that all 
.. asures must be taken to proteot her. The oharaoter and repu
tatlon of Mr •• L. having been well established, the validity of 
8aoh a statement was doubtful. The attorney was told that 
action would be taken, as previously stated regardless of his 
tkreat to prove the illegitimacy of the ohild. The follow-
1Dg .orning in oourt a oontinuanoe of the oase was granted unti "7 11th so that the judge might give both sides an opportunity 
to furnish further evidence. 

The K. Case. 

Mrs. X. was granted a divoroe in Ootober 1'26. ias given 
oustOdJ of the two ohildren t._ decree stated that she was to re
oeiTe .160 for their support. In November 1'26 she married 
lb'. C. and was separatee: from him four mo~ths later. Mr. X. 
1e t.wo months in arrears and refuses to pay on the grounds 
that when Mrs. K. married Mr. C. she released him from all ob
lisatloD. Client states that Mr. X. sold her to Mr. C. for a 



large sam and promised at the time to support children. ~hus 
have a very complicated situation whibh when a thomough 

~:vestigation is made will be an interesting caSe for the 
~udge to decide. 

These are but two of over,one hundred caSes presenting 
complicated, perplexing and very .serious aspects which require 
before the final decision is rendered in each case. intensive 
aDd conscientious effort on the part of those aSSigned to 
these cases by the Alimony ~ureau. 

----------
The Field Serviee Division commonly called Cook County 

~ent of the Department of Public Welfare of Cook County aims 
to supplement inadequate aid given by other agencies to the 
great army of poor. Regular County aid which includes the 
stabilities of life is given to families as long as it is 
necessary. 

It is impossible to give a total number of families aid
ed due to divorce for one year,as some families are aided for 
one month, some for two weeks and others receive aid perhaps 
only once. But for the month of February 1'26 a study hasre
~eale~~hat Of5.l44 families who received regUlar County aid. 
for that month - fifty-one were famili •• consisting of div
orced women and children involving approximately 200 children. 

No ~'nancial aid is given to these families by the count 
but a sufficient quantity of food and fuel to tide them Over a 
temporary period. 

It is generally known that a large percent of all divorc 
cases have been known to social agencies. and that the same 
factors that aause dependency appear in the divorce problem. 
Therefore the agency is frequently called at divorce hearings, 
and the court avails itself of the contents of the social his
tory of the family. One of the interesting results of blear-
ing with agencies and registering with the Social Servte. ex
change has been the checking up of perJured testimony and of 
omissions of vital importance in the divorce court. 



OHAPTIll IV 
The foregoing pages present the relation of divoroe to 

cook County and while the figures are not overwhelming in mag
nitude suffioient evidenoe is presented to demonstrate the 
tremendous effort neoessary to adjust or reotify oonditions 
brought about beoause of the great number of divoroe oases 
filed and granted. 

In a report on the study of Marriage and Divoroe pre
sented to Congress in 1891 by the Commissioner of Labor, 
w. C. Wright, it was found that the inorease in divoros even 
at, that time w~s alarming. The following exoerpt from the 
report shows hJ. s unoertainty and fear as to what the future 
may bring forth -

"Imagine sooiety as & huge pyramid in whioh 
the position of eaoh individual is determined by 
his knowledge and wealth. Imagine a horizontal 
plane interseoting the pyramid to rlpreseAt the 
divoroe law of the oommunity, and all persons of 
the plane as possessing so muoh knowledge and 
money that di voroe is to them a theoretical poss
ibility, while to those below it is not. If the 
plane be motionless the rate of inorease ot divoroe 
may be found; but if it be gradually sinking toward 
the base of the pyramid and making divoroe a prac
tical possibility to an increasing proportion of 
the whole number this ohange must effeot the oalcu
lation. Such a deoent of the divoroe plan has 
been in progress in this oounty, apparently, for 
the past twenty years., While it does not invali
date previous conolusions, it does inf1uenoe them 
perhaps materially, andoertainly renders untrust
worthy any estimate for the future." 

And now over a quarter of a oentury later Frank spearman 
in an artiole onhThe deluge Of Diyoroe" makes the following 
comments on this serious question as it oonfronts us today. 

tiThe primary truth to fix in our minds in oon
sidering our marriage debacle 18, that as a sooiety -
a SOCiety outside the p.ale of authentl0 Christian
ity and largely outside of the pale of any Christian
ity, however,mutilated - we are llving on the capital 
of our Catholic virtue.. . 

In an exoellent sohool reader of long ago, a 
prose seleotion embod,lsc!. the anlotate of a young man 
idling in a row boat 40. the _ooth but deadly our-
ren t of the Niagara I'roa the bank of the 
stream there came pr ayoio1 of warning -
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t y . , , 
oung maaf!he rapids are below you. 

The young man laughed, expressed his thanks, and 
drifted oarelesalroD.. rarther down str~am, a .. 
seoond friendly observer oalled it out, Young man. 
Beware;' Beware! The rapids are below you:' Again 
the indifferent laugh and the heedless thanks. The 
young man oontinued to drift. By the time a third 
warning had oome froll shore we youngsters were more 
exercised than the prospeotive victim over the situ
ation. Soholars .ere directed in class reading 
to throw an asoending 80ale of emphasis into these 
repeated warnings-and. the boys at any rate did so. 
But the young man weat over the Falls just the same. 

It is too late to warn modern marriage that 
the rapids are below· it. Marriage is sweeping down 
a rapids deadlier than the awesome flow of the 
Niagara River; and in our own country it is nearer 
than anywhere else in the world to the brink of the 
cataract. 

There is reason for this. For though countries 
like England and Germany threw off the yoke of authen
tic Christianity three hundred years ago there still 
exists in European eooiety a pody of Catholic social 
tradition that aots mo •• than would be supposed as a 
restraint on thie Twea~l.th-Century pace which with 
us has beoome headlolli. 

Thus, inevitably,. a. material we send to the 
marriage alt_r has d.esenerated; indeed, the alt~ 
itself has been pretty ,e.erally discarded. It is 
said to take three .en.rations to make a gentleman; 
certainly, it takea t .. ,to make a happy marriage. If 
there are to be good ~4.a and good grooms there 
must be behind thea soot· fathers and good mothers; 
and our supply of thea. preoious sooial assets is 
rapidly diminishingi ..... lien all are gone, we shall 
have need only to o»enii.;iMre divoroe courts. 

The breaking ... a.":,,,rooess of our marri age 
material begins todaYJ.tJ;Jaoet with our infants-in-arms. 
Corruption of word all4i:O~ght fastens itself on 
these at what was eery age, but nurseries 
have gone down -- longer are any nurseries. 
Against this infant· there is among us no 
adequate oounterao e,unless we except 
our own confessional. saoramental discipline; 
even this finds it ed at its task in our 
neo-pagan atmospher en and twelve our boys 
and girls are not atioated but well down 
the moral rapids. d on the ruinous newspapers, 
the indecent poster ious mOVie, and look for-
ward eagerly to dance and to degenerate 
fiction. Onoe sohool, more and more of 



both the sexes\already mingled, and with modesty, 
a joke and reserve laughed at1become wholly blase 
ready for delinquency, ready for mock marriage, 
ready for juvenile suicide. What are we to expect 
from marriage material of this sort? Precisely, 
I fear, i'V'hat we get, no more and no less. The ob
ject of Christian m~rriage was to establish a home 
and to rear carefully the children with which it 
might be blessed. Today, children are regarded as 
a curse and the object of marriage is to have 'a 
good time:' The consequenceaof Christian marriage 
are shirked and its responsibilities denied. The 
degenerates who fashion aUf-eminine' styl~s, have 
gone to the vagnio and robbed it of its specialties, 
stolen its nakedness and filched its rouge pots for 
our prospective wives -- one no longer says, pros
pective mothers. 

It is with young women so infected, that many 
of our young men must walk into modern marriage and 
it is with worse young men that decent but-unfor
tunate girls mf today must mate. I say, 'unfortunate:' 
Can there be one observer left, so dull as not to per
ceive that in divprce it is oftener the woman than 
the man who must pay? The dissilluisioned girl 
whose life modern marriage has blighted by union 
with an aggresive and undisciplined mate, is the 
tragedy of SOCiety. She is cast off, and her mate 
left free to seek new victims. Out of this matrimo
nial welter, springs our daily divorce record. 
Husbands go before the courts to expose the shame of 
their wives, and it is broadcasted through public 
prints. There was a day among men, not so long ago, 
when the destroyer of a home was made to stake his 
life against his aggresion. It was not Christian, 
but it at least connoted a sense of the dignity of 
the home and the marriage bond that is since wholly 
lost. A husband nowa.days hires agents to trail and 
expose his domestic dishonor, and to spread it on 
the records of divorce courts; the modern husband 
has fallen too low even to shoot. The divorce 
courts themselves have fallen into contempt and 
collusion and perjury are ordinary concomitants 
of their sordid grind. Thus, we have reared a. 
crop of divorce court habitues who become matri-
monial bootleggers. The court lends to their dep
rivations a legalized currency, and like harpies 
they continue to prey on society and on one another. 
The old-time 'segregated district', existing in de
fiance of SOCiety, has been scattered, under this 
bootlegging arrangement: It has virtually been taken 



under sooiety's wing. We cannot change the vile 
fact so we change the words that express it. Di
voroe phraseology oovers a multitude of sins once 
deemed infamous. 

Decent-thinking and right-living men and 
women, both within and without the discipline of 
real Christianity, stand appalled at these modern 
marriage conditions. But it is only those within 
the pale who realize that they are direct .sequences 
of that plague let loose on Europe in the Sixteenth 
Century -- that Magna Charter of oreedal and moral 
lioense still aoolaimed, fondly, the Beformation. 
It is to that event, and nowhere else, that the 
moral surgeon must look for the beginning of the 
breakdown of modern marriage. 

Christianity -- and no reader of these pages 
will fail to understand precisely what I mean in 
using that word -- found womankind a creature and 
rai sed the .creacher to the digni ty of womanhood. 
It did so through Christian marriage by establishing 
for the aggressive sex a wholesome ~estraint and by 
pointing to maid and to wife and mother, the highest 
example of womankind ever given to this world. To
day we are treated to the phenomen of this same res
cued woman tearing down the safeguards which Chris
tianityhas, after a struggle of oenturies, thrown 
about her. Women are among the most blatant of 
our advocates of still easier divorce, and of that 
exemplary degredation of the marriage tie, the infamy 
of artificial birth control -- the step that makes 
of woman the very scullion of sensuality. 

In the present circumstances, I know of no force 
that even arrests the decline of marriage decency, 
save the natural virtues; but they are unequal to 
more than arresting it. There is always a minority 
of men and women who wish to, and who will, live 
decently in the different relations of life, though 
the flagrant example of a profligate majority never 
tends to increase their number; nor do the natural 
virtues run very firmly or very long,counter to natural 
desires. Against these, the discipline of genuine 
Christianity alone can stand effectively, and, I re
peat, even this force finds its hands full. Troubled 
at the speotacle of society's disintegration, QU~ 
better men and women are striving for the amendment 
of our crazy-quilt divorce laws; ~hey are endeavor-
ing to make them uniform. They hardly realize that 
even in the success of their efforts they would achieve 
but the feeblest palliative of the difficulty. Men 
and women cannot be made moral by statute, nor can any 



statute on divorce reach the conclusion and per jury that 
characterize it. These earnest seekers af'ter the abatement 
of our marriage evils will go to any length to improve matter~ 
save the only length to which they can go eff'ectivelYt namely 
recognition of the fact that the Catholic Church and it alone 
is competent to restore to society its birthright of' Christian 
marriage; ana that without its sanotion t all ef'forts at reform 
are but illuo./.ory." 

FIN I S. 
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